OFFICE ORDER

Tender of Work, “Renovation of Approach Road for COA, Navgaon, Alwar.” issued with NIT No. 08 (2018-19) by this office vide No. F.13(SKNAU/EO/Tender/2018-19/1148-52) Dt. 02.07.2018 is hereby cancelled due to higher rates received from the firms. The Bid security is also refunded hereby for this Bid.

ESTATE OFFICER

Copy to following by email:-
1. P.S. to hon’ble V.C. SKNAU, Jobner.
2. Comptroller, SKNAU, Jobner.
3. Dean COA, Navgaon, Alwar.
4. ZDR, ARS, Navgaon, Alwar.
5. T.A. to E.O. SKNAU, Jobner.
6. Assistant Engineer Jobner/Durgapura.
9. Incharge CIMCA, SKNAU, Jobner to upload it on sknau.ac.in and sppp.rajasthan.gov.in, in ref. of NIT No. 06 (2018-19) UBN No. SKN1819WSOB00040.
12. M/S Manoj Kumar Jain, Alwar.

ESTATE OFFICER